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tion cup until the fill Wlçuft, V . .
‘ The Scots gavé thé Huron» a spread at the 
HtuseUHonse Saturday right, W=h
clever speeches and capital songs were given 
by members of both teen» A r"
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(n an easy win., for the T.C.8. by 

Innings and 80 run*. In every depart-

' ASaturday resaUndZ %* LEAGUE.THEAHA 0 I >'às’Vx■J/i HamiltonIMM SHAMROCKS BADLY BJLAXMH
arms tobobtos.

of Wear largegeytng t»e Comer-st,e« e ee e e ee e 
*. .94 tittiesDiamonds, Beavers, Park Nine and Daunt

less Win on Saturday.
meat of the

tlieverily superior 
, Every matt 

a perfectly straight bat,
! Saturday's match was a 

great compliment to Woodcock, the 
pro, Wilkes, who made top score Mr T.C.6., 
played hfe first match with tka schoolteam 
and showed by his play that he will soon 
oome to the front In junior cricket. For Upper 
Canada, Montgomery, Counsel! and Wragge 
deserve credit far the stand they made and 
also tor their fielding, Counsel!’» Catch being 
a running one of-a long low bit deep in the 
outfield. Own-of T.C.& is a clever tone- 
stop, while Klngstene was simply superb sa wloiét keeper. The College twy» were 

treated. Seoret*

victors showed themselves Men Who Were There. A
At 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon a special 

moved out of Union Station carrying 
een four and five hundred people. They 

sere the guests of the Mimlco factory pro
tectorate and were on their way to Me the 

I corner-stone laying of four of the factories. 
A riiort run brought the train to Mimlco 
station. Here it stopped, much to the surprise 
and Indignation of the syndicate people, who 
had chartered it to run to the factory sitea 
Nothing daunted, however, the crowd gaily 
tramped up to the a tea Here signs of the 

ft K, coming manufacturing suburb were appar
ent. The foundations for four large factor
ies were laid and a number of houses were 
already under construction. The

to the U Canada boys. mw the Toronto 
Amateur League games on Saturday at
Stark’s grounds, and of these only about 100 _____

over the I ÿcÔSL
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i-tzT c;Hallow Victory—Clever Flay by the 
Boaadtue Expert»—Meeting a( the O.LA. 
Judiciary—Fun list of Carnival Yacht-

paid admission, the rest 
fence, showing the sad need et policemen.
Besides, a set of,begs were stolen. The Disc 
monde showed up unusually strong and 
eaaüy outolamed thalr opponents. The*O0to9|Sgf^’ «
Werei 'Little World, "
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WUcoxWhelan; Benaoo-B*t«e.

Elsla Algeria, Ripple, Pi

KoMeld. ...19
of 4000 gentle- royally 

filed out of 'the i
Happy was the big crowd 

men ahd pritetÿ ladlei that 
Roeedde grounds Saturday afternoon after 
the Senior League championship lacrosse 
match between the Totontee dud the 
Shdmttibfcs of MtiattW. Soaroety ever 
Mfbro was such a brilliant collection of 
gaily attired todies gathered together at a 
lacTOsse match ih this or any other city. The 
day was a grand one. An early morning 
rain destroyed every particle of dust And 
a clear sky and cool breeze made the day a n 
Ideal one. And how our boys did play I They 
were not the athletae to’dlskppolnt their en
thusiastic patrons. It was during the early 
prit of the tnkteli that Intense exertion and 
judicious" arosioti of playing ability was 
particularly apparent But after tile third 
game wfts won the visitors relaxed and To-

majority. «

Jisnezununnsr-ss
goals We scored and thrice the rubber 
bounded olf the Oags, he*ldM the nussher of 
hot Shota stopped by that man Baddy.

The Shamrock» were especially strong In 
defence. They covered goal In an instant and 
uncovered with that alacrity for which they 
are justly iaxnons. nut tncy oouiu not witn-* 
stand the ltghtatelg and aorarate Toronto 
cannonade and time tplir citadel fell. The 
Mama were,

tli(AGOBBOB- S TABSB XTS T.

The Australian’s UnsportsmauUke Con- 
duot—Advice to the Canadian.

_ .î London. JTune%-Kodetails of miyltod 
.have been published here about the Btanr- 

* I bury-Q’Oounor mgtph in Australia, but frmn
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World » wyjtoh «Mgm4^i m

for

The u delivered to your
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Addreea The World. * King-et. E.
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4 »7VISITORS0 ol laying the oorner-etxmes vu proceededo
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can, Forrester, Humphrey, MeldnWh They i 
leave by the C.P.R at Tjj an. a
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with, Mr. Warring Kennedy pronouncing 
those of James Morrison's and the Pease Fur
nace Company's factories well and truly laid.
If r. R. W. Elliot being sponsor for t. Mc
Donald’s factory and Mr. A M (-.Roberts 
acting In a similar ouacity for Barrett & 
Co.’s establishment. The speecbee were a 
prominent feature of the day’s proceedings. 
Mr. Morrison called the meeting to order and 
introduced the speakers.

Mr. Elliot waa the first to hold forth. He 
laid they gathered to celebrate one step 
further in the manufacturing industry of 
Canada. He eulogized the capability of Mr. 
McDonald, the corner-stone of whose factory 
he bad just laid, declaring that this manu
facturer had become so thorough 
business that articles were produ 
times as cheap as what they were 
for a few years ago. He expressed 1 
fldence In the other manufacturers 
Mimico. The factories just begun would be 
the nucleus of a new town and very likely of 
a city. Schools, churches, stores, houses 
would follow the factories, as well as many 
subsidiary Interesta. [Applause.]

Mr. Kennedy said tins was a red-tetter day. 
It was the 52nd anniversary of the coronation 
of the Queen. [Cheer*.] It was also a red- 
letter day for Mimico. To-day was the be
ginning of days for Mimico. The corner
stones of four factories had been laid and 
five others would be began within a year. 
He bad the utmost confidence In the enter
prise,** the firms were all highly rated and 
were under heavy bonds to have their fao- 
tories running within the year. He then dis
cussed eloquently about the greatness of the 
British (Empire and of Canada, arguing 
that no country could be great without manu- 

enterprises. It remained for 
good Canadians to develop theirdJ&srssarŒ æ

low in our manufacturing interests. He had 
MO doubt of the suoeees of Hindoo.

Abundant capital was behind the factory- 
men, and the saving they would make in 
reduced expenses would enable them to 
compete most successfully In the Cana
dian market, The m arrêtons progress 
of Toronto was an earnest of what 
would take place in Hindoo. The 
city of Pullman, 14 miles from Chicago, 
was a common a few years ago Then the 
Pullman Car Company’s worn and a few 
other factories were located there, just as 
the factories were being located bare, and to
day Pullman Is a prosperous city. [Applause.] 
The company had a large tract of land and 
It was paid for, the factory-men were solid, 
the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway 
was commenced and the C.P.R. was deter-
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f<WHITHER THINGS ARE DRIFTING.

The careful observer may tm rather 
strange signs In the political firmament at 
the present time. But how shall we read 
these signal

AatotbeMgnsthamaalVM. The 
rifioant is a discussion, principally to the 
Reform papers, to regjird to the teadmritip 
Of thé Opposition at Ottawa. The week be- 

* ton lari, The Dundee Banner (Reform) came 
out with an article to the «Best 
that Mr. Laurier, a French-Canadian 

■ not the man tor IsadM—that Mr. Blake

l»4»ISMI»ll**ei4* •»»»4»*4M»«98Total,
nr ft? F»" «w SW troafe^ to Australia,ana

’tod Inning.1st Amino. m^.T° toPellatt..is bPellatt fora game. Jo* stiegtomU ILaSSSSSssl'SiEESB:

Êfiiity ■ wtih nmg. danp* ana |Mdy^ ttonor was tastetoUy set out, and the 
moat, and all the ^accommodation “tods ««-rwl were of the choicest. A congenial
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A Remarkable International Gam. SS&Z S
Oaxxn IUP1P9, June 28.-Thegame toAay | ^LeTflS, goM medal; second aflrer

* eras the most remarkable seer played here.
I There were no errors W either tide, 

no wild pitches, no pa*

üifrsiïfiI
■aae=«iiMiiii1 S $15

Killro-Mc Mahon ; Petiy-ÏWw.
Londo?14^.'. 000 1 0 00 IS-4 S On the Bel-Alr Track.
Toronto:::.:,............. 0 1 0009 »ie- 6 M 8 MO!TrMu.L, June 38.—Following are results

Porter-Beidy ; Titoamb-tirim. Lw Manner nrtM"I of the Bel-Alr Jockey
Bagtnmr-Bay Clty.,.,0 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 1-^ 5 *8 Club races, held this afternoon on the above

McGuire-Brown; Smlth-OfteR | ^ % mile-Perlcles 1, Duke of

I gSL^SSE^STooo “"T7 5- 5LLSto^îHÆa

8 fit Lori*..................SSSAmfSt*! H 2 Fourth race, IX miles—Periwinkle 1,r nfcCtondi^'Huntors’ flat, 1*

18 9 1 001 x-'o ■& 4 mOei-'Æ 1, BkytoSfi, (llenfox 8. Time

^SSüilm- T4L

b Pellatt.
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Attira^l’S^^P.16'

Wllmots 32, Howards A Wilmots’ battssy- 
Brown-Anetey.

At Roeedale:

Tori..44

Fuf Show RoomsThe4 Bari Toronto* tent an eleven to 
Brampton Saturday and met the local chib 
to a half-day match, wUrii resulted to a win 
for the city club by 81 runs. The condition 
of the ground wae unfavorable to run get
ting, and the only double figure eootera were 
&H. Smith and Awty, who both played 
well and carefully for their runs. Cameron 
for East Toronto took 7 wickets for 10 runs 
and Welch 8 for 18, while Paxton for 
Brampton had 7 for 21, a great performance. 
Score;

8HAMPTON.
Wilson, b Cameron

ton..................... .
Clarke, b Cameron.... 8 Welch, b Paxton.... 
Nation, bCameron.... 4 Awty, c Wilson b 

CiAfk&k ................... l«IMb6?œ » » =bB„m:

the proper captain of the craft There
upon The Hamilton Time* (Reform) rebuked 
The Banner to round tonna, told Itfhat lriur- 
ler was sound for tree trade while Mr. Blake 
was guilty of the “Malvern heresy” [Ms w«H 
known speech in which bate voted Incidental 

until he “ricnetsd" tin* esror 
he was not qualified fair the leaderriip nor 
worthy of The Times’ support “Mr.Blakemay 
have believed whathe said[atMalvern]bathis
statement was not true, and he ought to hâve i " - ‘ ' 'H'jf'MM
known batter," wis the oonrM way to tiMtii | Referw-^w, 'À' PoUock, Corowan. "
The Times referred to hint. Thtitth* Blobs I ■** i*ti«tsm aad natitik 
«=«• hypocritical way direrind ririto ^^^‘tiSd‘the^teh*

. Murphy, b |W

sSfsZsr?fe;
“ t&ke-

Telagreph, rebukriThs Qtotn and I brOliantiv. Again the robber was to the 
The Time*, tnk* Mr. Blake's pert and tails Toronto defence. Dry nan secured, shied to 
lhallùtsdinttisyiild »l'ti>» readjostinsnt ” ' <^ordon- who *“ türn trenàterred to 

at the tariff “ no government would be justl-1 ^ __
tied to going." I *f*^t

The next signiflnant sign 1» the change In ! d—rs fromt he mytladA
Thsfflriri a,Mctond OÉriwright »»w tohti ic^to^vun rori «dto.

the inspiration and the political beacon 0*|S-*w, OnToronto’kgoal the ball flew. Paul
thatpapsr.MtoMT.NsdPtererteto reflri* antocheriwsjj^edtoieclevmret*  ̂ uttoaing. SmUem**.
kls light. Sir Richard, like The Time*, 1» I ^ the poet The crowd was Crerer, bfiandesa....... 8 bYooght......^. «
an out-and-out tree trader, ft» Globe * to | impartial and cheered Dwyer for a fast run, •ÿfîî?’5? f!?......... .... * “ v~Ejn,bV u*ht 4

beronretensiblyMafreetiAde^ ^ tM

ms haw annexation,” la to be the catch- I ^ intentions, Brophy threw oat. Whatiey, c Coeby, N., b
phrase of the movenmnt.

As a third sign there I» Mr. Bhfceb ««* fôl to ÆXStoSÎ

far he has declined to accept who swiped to BsweU,'*nd again the inside 
"iiiiMMitirIcliAd I home struck the Shamrocks1 vulnerable point.

. “™" , It took the Toronto» just 15 min. to win
reciprocity" and has gooa so far at least as to I third game, or a minute less than the—aSSaftja.ag^oas
protection. Nor baa Mr. Bbke evil been to I again banged wide at the flags, and a third 
Washington on the same mission a* Cart- |*to* was^made at Torotoa. tovrinsrmble

wright, Farrar end Charlton, mm hto hs 1him for removing immediate danger 
ever, so far as we know, been lured to «bar* I by a loag threw dear down the field.
Wiman’s hmpltoUty and vtow to. tok- at briTtol^re wm
Erastina, Long Island, l?ow York, Mr. I^r shot Was sleo vahiedees. Close play 
Blaka,wetakait,!*,hasbMB-dih^wfilI^ Sh^mroCta^^w» riopejjy 

be a patriotic Canadian I tram us man and Scholfleld tom; a wild

„ patriotic wing and a disloyal faction. Cart- The fourth game destroyed the impenetra- 
wright, The Qlobe, Th# «—«ri
are in for contintental free trade or annex-1 woodland muflêd. Csffferty secured, banged 
ation straight; Laurier D with them so tor, I ^**2  ̂X^fth gam.

but will probably give way to ffir Richard. . Ipiowaii’s knee was injured by a collision with 
Mr. Blake will not go with them and be on* of Ua own men. Woodland retired with 

-A 1 ... A - .. . . 1 him. After Bale had made a vicious shot
may yet coalesce with the Conservatives who u,A kail was tossed from behind to Sewell, are also patriotic, especially after the retire-1 who scored in three minutes, 

front of Sir John. Mr. Bteke may nto^ to
the Conservatives; but once Sir John is gone | showed It Both teams let up. A crack 
hi, follower, may readily go to Mr. Kto. to
order “to save the country” tod effectively I vigorous both teams showed only a de- 
upeet the plots of Cartwright and Wirier, MeSÏ52mS5firidtri
In such a move Mr. Blake could ne* only [SS-dott gave theotever home anetçy ohanoe 
take a lot of Conservatives, all the patriotic which he accepted. Time was u 
Reformers, but he, and no other man, could ^ïïimedeariy on itomerito™1*0 
take the French-Canadian* solid. I -——

Brantford» v. Capitals.
The Brantford* and Capitals will meet fe* 

the first tone on Roeedale ground* Dominion 
Day afternoon. -The match will be keenly 
contested. It is an important event in the 
championship series, and visitors to th, city 
will be able to see a first-class lacrosse match.

Matiièm
Don Flats:
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On As they are the largest and 

finest in the Dominion, 
and the greatest display 
of Fine Furs ever offered, 
at loyj prices/ Tne olde . 

Fur House in Canada.
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Tngof-WaP—Four men In a canoe. Prise,

L^semore, notent... 1 not out....

Blfir-1The Berlin
95 Trial.Total.

W TAKE QUEEN-STREET CAR.Hats for mlssee 
Haw foraimed and fired. TheUpper^^inatejtinloie^wwrejmore^suo.

of Hamilton juniors, captained by Orerar, by 
an Innings and 10 runs. Attar the mntriva 
practise game wae started in which U. C. C. 
got S2 for 7 wickets, of which L. Coeby made a 
hard hit 88. floors;

Visitors- to. the Carnival:sailing wide 
through. Up 
and murieal

saw

ITW 9*$ inyiteti to s^tuTyou):
' .. ... _ j 8p&r6 time in our storo*

Ciunoemorm.to*trouble.^Try I» and **swhat The indUCeiUéllt'3 &T6 many.

.tew l&Bi«ever»cough, and nit mag* ah» "ureatoeMfl; which store-keeping and shop#
___  _ *° ping are conducted in th
t?u8? ! mutual interests of both u»
Moaas-ooÆ, dgSRtonfc and you—a store with a re- 

>tahi* nns Dr. Fannsiee ha* given cord for honorable dealings 
rSHHS&æ that nuiubera its patrons by,

Jousands all over CanadS
ïSMwSSiSS'SSÎ You an iMight into how 
body, gw»»» tone «nd rigor. > . . we can save you money
^w^Qtbéf you buy here in 

w*et snore Root». * î person or order by mail.
The West Shore tixrough sleeping car leaves I The Clearing Sale which

^^M^toNewT^rtmô we hold semiannually at the 
j* «ÿr0,^ *»■ «y.*g»Wg S"*j* 1 Stoek-taklng ip now m full 
iSSiV^te^S^oroiSTefu.» p.m., om- blast. All summer goods are
uroting with through car at HmniW | h' soM at SacrificillgpriCèS,

I bo i? you require any tke 
"SL ol I chances are you will save

"__________ | your carnival expenses by
buvimr here.
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SSl£ffi,iS«S--TE£.l»r]
Mr. McRoberts said he wanted to say to 

them a tew words on a matter of business, 
and that business was Mimico business 
He quoted the remark of Johnson at a 
Brewery sate; “You have come here to-day 
to buy the potentialities of wealth beyond 
the dreams of avarice." Now he would not 
go that far in connection with Mimico, but 
what he would say was that the nucleus was 
started today for a 
Ontario’s great metropolis, 
necessary to make it an unqualified 
success was unity of action and 
Mushing work on the part of all 
interested in the new town of the future. 
Th« last speaker-had suggested a watchword. 
When talking of Pullman he thought if the 
“a” was replaced by an “e” It would fill the 
bill—pull—men—that was, pull like men for 
the welfare of Mimico. [Laughter and ap
plause.] All the proprietors in Mimico were 
working harmoniously, and he waa glad of it 
It bespoke success for the place and credit tor 
all concerned. He might announce that two 
of the largest piano ana organ companies on 
the continent were on the eve of consoli
dating and it was probable that they 
would locate their works In Mimico. 
He had seen the members of the firm to-day,

. and found out their greatest objection to the 
place. The people in West Toronto Junction 
had been telling them that if they located in 
Mimico the fog would swell up the key-boards 
add It would be Impossible to -operate their 
factories. [Laughter.] He was glad to find 
that this was the most serious objection, 
had been around Mlmioo a good deal aad had 
never seen any more tog than there wae to
day. [Applause.] He again Impressed the 
importance of everyone interested in the 
place working for It steadily and vigorously, 
and if that were done there would, be a dif
ferent tale to tell a year from this day. 
[Loud applause.]

Lunch was then served, the train boarded 
was landed at Union Station
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Fearman, b Great Racing at gheepeUead Bay.

Shsbpshkad Bay, June 28.—First race, 
7 furlong»—Teeny won, Diablo 2, Volunteer 

L i ill Time 1.27ML -,1 1 iLMt’Sâl.'Meld^’ti

film* now?

S îStiü!............ .0
.. 0 b Sanders 
•« 2 Extras.

cence: so 0
“continental tree trade” or o ProfoMlonal Baseball Contests.

AtCB»lmmti(N;Wi|>
........ .0 010 0 0000-

............... 98 Trial.
COLLSOe JUNIORS.

.88r tsnsfr.v. i I
lst Inning. Practise Game.

Fields, b Crerer.............90 .c MCLwinan, b Aad- _
Boulthee,bMason...... t CCrerar.'b'Maéonï: 4
Cosby: «.b Crerer......... » ♦BcI^mui.bMeeon 9
Wilbv, b Crerer................ 0 e*cLo'nsn,bMaeon 8
Waldle, b Crerer............... 8 o MeLe’nan,b Cr’rer 1
Fearman, bMasco............ 1 notout..........  ...........8
Vooght, b durer.............. T c Putnam,b Crerer. 9
Sanders, b Crerer............. 8 not out........................ S
Coeby, L., not out..........11 oWbatiêy,b Andsr-_.

L *i Third rune, l miles—Sir John l,Loo*
11 Fburthroae?lmik8_ furteu*»—Firensl 1, 

Loan taka .1,

Sixth reôëTTmÙ» 8,fur longs on tart—Eon 
a. e e 11, BhoooiTBrlhn Born & Time 2.231-6.
4 — TI

▲t Pittsburg (N.L.): A . .

œr ::::::::::::°o ? ! ïiiî,8Jt lG^lwVD«*er;2îichols.B«uWtt

a. h.

10 1

j&F-Wjiuuutt.S

tChMago (N.L.):
...,008.10 0 00 1— 4 —

................................. 8,0,1 110 8,1 0-fl - 0
Luby-fitensei; Carruthere-Daly.
At Pittsburg(P.L.): A E I xtit Owls Sheet tor Frises at the Green-

«BB6SilîE,Mfc! * ’ n.»xr«r*or“cH,tM4.
Orutrer-Brennan; VanHattren-Ktnalow. prisse given by .the club. Scores ;
At Boilalo (P.L,); R «. a 1st class : J. Ride 17, F. Andrews 17, W. Fel-

; Bufflnton-Milligan. I and otaes i W. Smith IS, Q. Henry 10, A J. Ty-
afiSSf!r.«.o 1.00oooos ,mon&

Boston.....................1 0 1 0 1,0-1.,0,09— 0 7
Baldwln-Farrell; Rsdboiirn-Murphir.

..83 TBAP SHOO TIBO.Iteektem, e Burns, b
Crerer..........................T to hat

Doekray.Lb.w., b Orerar 8 to bat 
Extras..........................8 Extras

Trial ______

Bosedaie’S Victorious Crieketers.
Roeedale first time this season met Boeder- 

b»n St Worts’, the strong batting and bowl
ing team, Saturday. Roeedale won by 67 
runs with Bow bunks 42 not out, Hall 6 not 
out and 7 man to bat. 
without a chance. C.
Martin did some phen 
slips and point. Clement's bowling analysis 
reads: M. 2, O. 12, W. 6 and R 9. The 
wicket was drawn at 8%. Mr. Ledger, when 
Rosedale had made 100 runs, declared his 
Innings closed, putting Gooderham fit Worts 
In to bat, leaving them IK hours to draw or 
win, but unfortunately time just sufficed to 
lose. For ;Gk>oderham fit Worts Teeeell was 
the only one who made a stand—18 not put 
Harrison and Youens were the only ones 
who got Roeedale’» wicket»—1 each for 10 
rant Boor*:

e. aw. so« so ala
Harrison, c Martin, b Ledger.c8 D.8mHh, J

Clement..................... 6 b Abbey.81
Abbey, c Hall, o Martin 0 Bow banks, not eut 48
Smith, bMartin..........  8 Clement run out.., 88
gills, b Clement.......... 0 King, c Tosseu, b

Youens................. 8

... 4 1 He
68 Total tor 7 wkta.83

.. a J81SSK3S5* «.. WRHS
by the well-known firm of Mara fit C<x of ..........-c -
280 Queen-street west, who. wMle establishing leuX, either i'll blftCk Or COlOFS, 
a branch store In the Dark, will also writ I 
upon the cottagers dally and make direct 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 

a post card to the firm I

À hâùdsome Silk Jlerveil-
hla.

Bowbanks’ 42 was 
White and J. E. 

fielding in the
10 yds., for $10 or $15, of equatl 

to what you pay 117
.... :.

for their opening orders and have same duly Colored China Silks and, 
delivered at then* cottage. i» I colored Satins at 25c a yard.

I 14 yds. of Fahey Stripes, 
Plaida or Broche Goods, for 
$154, regular price $2.75. 

French Sateen» 16c and 20c

0IMM : A. Austin 13, J. Fensom 9, A. Long-8rd
P&SF

Joseph Maloney and the Deteethree.
Editor World : Would you do me the idndnesi 

and justice to publish this artlole in answer U 
observations which appeared in The Evening 
Tilegrem 'of yourelty, the purport of which wa. 
that I was compelled to flee from Toronto on sc 
count of the action of Inspector Stark or hii 
officers. Such is not the case. Inspector Start 
had no more to do with my leaving this city thaï

omenal bottom
»

O’Bourke. « ’ | '„ ....
At Toledo (A.A): *

Toledo.......... ..............0 »9 001
^ Hwd^-W efch"; 'McMahon-Rob

/

The‘L, 11 Gun Shoot; J. Draisy 88, S. Mcaure 80, G.
1 ISSsiffisT

*- g ■} ».

■JL -M.
0 0 2— 8 7
10 0-1 8 0

won

h
falsehood. It he did not some of his su bordim 
did. Then It is a strange and pecs 
matter that under his boasted regime officer 
circulate such untruths. I may state the 
before I saw Inspector Startc on the day I 
Article appeared afi my preparations were os 
to 1rs Ve the elty.

Will the Inspector be good enough to lay th« 
blame on the authors of this gratuitous false 
boodf The rest of the article le untrue, Mr 
Editor. The manner In which I obtain my llvinp 
Isas truly legitimate ae Inspector Stark’s and 
autres no circulation of untruth to support 
which his course In this matter naturally lead 
one to infer it) necessary to support his position, 

t June 87, I860.

These are the signs and this is how we read 
them. Will Sir^ John leave^ Us mahtto to 
Mr. Blake?

The oloakmakersof New York, to the nom 
ber of 2000, are said to be absolutely starv
ing, as a result of the recent strike. The

r^grfSeT^.^fr!^^ 0 0 8 0 4 0 Ox— 6 af
Choiera morbus, otsunpe Ahd kindred ooro-1 flnfl QÎU,

Idalnta annually make their appearance at the 1 a,llu *IUV- 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, en
cumbers, melons, etc.,and many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain a they have Dr. J. D.Kel-Sr,RFS7OTS5S i I yard, regular price 15c.

deCrrtenreSaTA14 *aret0 che5k 6TW,| T^ke .these as samples of

From Police Blotters. 1th® V»lu,e* Y°tt’,11 fifld jUSt
in weIse y°umay

Mrs. Kettle, ÏS4 Shaw-street, reports the theft I require.
ot S FOlky frotïi héf teftidefloê. JV""1 l ■ • , j. __

James O’Brien, 87 -ItdbüMOûrirtreet, Wat takes pli AO Q DATQ CliD R
to»- dl£22tliron 8amr Oil AO. O- DU I OT 111111
&etf Hlfltit eharged with disorderly conduct, » • ^ •# ~
Mtimi* EwUey, aYork-Btreet damaak wae take» 
to Agnes-street the Mme evening on a «iw»*if»
charge, t -f ............... . ■ ’•

: A line of handsome silk" 
finished Sateen Prints 10c a

CrW. A. Meet at Ottaera.
To-morrow at Ottawa the Canadian Wheel

men's Association will hold its ninth annual 
race meet. Bicyclists from all parts of 
Canada will gather for the election of offi
cers and the transaction of business, the 
Toronto» and Wandgrors will eaohseoddowi 
a good number of men. Members of either 
club who bave not got their ttoket* should 
call at the office of A. F, Webster, 88 Yonge- 
itreet, and receive the benefit of the special

iThe Baseball Match To-Day.
The Toronto* arrived home from. London 

on Saturday night aad will open a short 
aeries of games to-day, their opponents being 
the Londons. A good game may be ex-

86 -mi

87 17 A14
84 16 A»

618 HaA sot out.. 
Martin,

White,

Howard,

t Potman,
0 F'rester, 

Gimson,.
». 1 Extras.
... 88 Total

Toasell, notout........ :
Youens, c Martin, b 

Clement..................... 0
Retd, o White, b Foires-
Joue», i' Ledger, b For

rester......................... 8
Crumner, run out.......
Saunders, o White, b 

Olement............. .

O.E.A* Kxeeative Meeting.
cold-blooded moral of this Is to teach people j a meeting of th* Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ie think what their action may lead to before I elation was held at the Roesin House Batin' 
taking any decisive step. I day afternoon. The protest entered on ao

— -------- ■ ... ■ I count of ah alleged forged certificate to W.
A^alTme^Æe

costume to which was given her name, nor, p4 was ordered to be played over again. The 
she says, WM she the first to Wear it I committee requested mat the Orangeville-

The alien latter law of Use tlnitod Btates 1 

has again been exhibited in all it» small-1 WMgout, be played before Jtily 25. 
spiritedness at Broekville. -It appeau-that I r ——
there is a little job printing office at Alex
andria Bay which prints the hotel bills of, -
far» end dOo» any other UM* job. Which tom
up during the tourist season. The proprietor TOntreff.............................
wanted a man to de the Work and not being Shamrock. 
able to secure one telegraphed to Broekville 
to ascertain if a printer could be got there.
A young man who was “subbing" in The 
Recorder composing room thought he wonld 
like the job and on Wednesday afternoon 
went up to the Bay. But the customs officer 
would ndt allow him to land, holding that he 
bad come into the country under contract,
Mr. Taylor’s bill In the last session of the 
Dominion House Was In the right direction, 
however iniioh he wae laughed at.

There has been no rain to speak of for 
several days, but its sweat weather just the
same.

The Regina Leader says that, had women 
the power to vote, the intellectual quality of 
the House of Commons would be Tabled '80 
per cent AS the editor of The Leader is a 
bachelor, and a good-looking one at that, his 
testimony can be accepted as unprejudiced.

pec ted.did net bat.
Detroit Is on Top.

Won. Joseph Malomev.
Detroit................. .
Toronto..............
Saginaw-Bay City
Montreal.........
London.

Ledger’s Remarkable Bowlin*. Grand Rapids..................... '■ 19 97 .870
An eleven of the Roeedale Cricket Club XHB TACHTIHG HANDICAPS 

beat 8L James Saturday by 10 runs. Mr. —
H. Ledger, brother of the well-known For the Carnival Races to Take Place 
cricketer, Walter Ledger, bowled 7 St. Mext Wednesday.

tor dlTweU atm* • A large number pfonlrte# for toe Carnival

rossdalx. st. sans. gtaft at 9 p.m. Wednsaday. The
4 Bell, b Thomson.........1 j*. jt
l |E£SSSÿfàmmï {J $ to%Od&-

Ledger......................9 ham's wharf and finish at the starting point
Laugscaff, c Bpence, b_______  , , „ There ar* 11 Entries in the first data 18 to th*
gmS^n.'bEteejior » bliS'"' i 5S?hi the^Xhrie list of yrôhts, their «*> ! i
ThSSSîVriÔ^V.Vj boîte.::: t rooted length, andthe aUow^oe per mlU;
Oldfield b Spenc»... .JU Anderson, c and b rtx«T class. the bsstof tbs gam# by three goals |to two.

« luSteabUdeii-:: ? dor. •'otori* Bopremacy wai detarmined by the majority
I,ww“ ; Yacht. Part. length. Vltik? of g»alE ta «ba two match»» and a» each K»red

5 «W23M ‘ aa -Çî SSSÎS&StSSP*” “

Ledger....,...,,..., 1 cygnet, _   ,,48.18 'jA* The Huron» played all around the Soots
ms 4 Extra»...4 wmtewingt, Hamilton................. .46.74 % 61.61 during the first half, but the strong defence

Toronto.......................«■« g-55 wertof McDonald and the back, only per-
*“ KStiJWrSS,

especially at the Upper right corner being put nut mysteriously b5 McDonald. Dewar

w,d A lady in Syracuse writes : “For aboutes? NÆsf. a»?J
from a complaint very prevalent with our 
was unable to walk any distance or stand < 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time 
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thank 
say I can walk two miles without feeling the 
inconvenience. For female complaints It hs*

Extras,,

Total.
rate. ’•Veg

33 SO
•18 27

..100 Powers Knocked Nagle Out.
St. John, N.B., June 28.—A skin glove 

fight to a finish, Queens berry rules, between 
Jack Powers dndXUck Nagle, came off this 

t at Vsnoeboro. Both men were in 
it at coédition. Powers forced the 
and In two admîtes and 89 second* 

INsele out with a tremendous right
hander on the jaw;

IMM CHAMPIOB BOOTS.

Their BipWh 0*0»* with the g.atartk 
Murons titre. Them the Cup.

ISffl1

The second ot the series of two games tor 
the Western Association cup jwtwepn the 
Toronto Spots aad the Huron» et flsaferth

:**
on m

TORONTO. 8 a

PORTLAND CEMENT!Incendiary Fire at Strathroy.
Muthboy, June 29.—Two small from*

houses belonging to D. M. Cameron and

MEÂ32L.
Plaste*

Biliousness aad Arid Stomach. , 1
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sut I SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

c£œn«ddl,,3£ ,fSL>n^O Fire Brick .ml Clay, Chimney Vente
i-ro-rt THoa W,Borros, St. Thomas, ties.

Won. Last. theClubs.
0
8 Spécial Notices,

Cheap tripe to England by th* Allan Ua* Roy 
Mail steamers are now in order. You can pr 

return tickets, cabin passage, for *06, *1

kn
» * » . * » » » pap » 91 » » I » » » • * » » »

OttSWS E«*n*»»**f »»#»»•»•»•*••
2
2

. sPmSstîss"™

Æ Canada that does not carry cattle on Its passe 
' ggf steamers.

0. Booth & Son. 81 Adekdde-Etreet weat, hs 

Mr. C. M/Betoher Of the B?y«l City 8aw m

further introducin' Douslas flr tomber i 
rd^Sdritott-r owBr^ta

îsSarî^Asa'^v
to British ColumbU lumbar and timber, ^

The steamer J. W. Bteinhoffeoes 
this evening to bring *n exenrsum 
Whitby to IhU city and offei* a 
anyone desirous ol spending Juhr 
returning early on the tnormhg of July 8.

Mr. H. Boutiler, geasral agent oftaei

Pacific Coast., His buafnses V 
during his absence by his 
Thompson.

The Hamilton Steamboat Oompanrw® 
during the fiays of the carnival, a special 
(the Modjeaka) from Toronto to Hamflton, 
lag GrddSfwhkrt at \<H pm., making a tori 
hack to Haaailtou. This will enable 
to spend the evening In Toronto.

•7Laoroe.e Points.
Messrs. W. G. Burgess, Herald and W. 

A. Ritchie, Geastte, came up to afie the 
match.

Motor Clarke end Aid. flbaw were inter
ested speotators of the game

Henry O’Laughlin the genial C.L.A secre
tary, saw the game. He is tickled with this 
year’s success in lacrosse.

The Brants of Paris will not play Niagara 
Palls to-morrow and the Niagaras thus win 
by default.

A team of the Toronto club plays at Ni
agara Faite tomorrow.

The Shamrooks sadly misred Brown and 
Tansy, while old enthusiast» missed Cregan, 
the alerta home player.

** Why doesn’t Mr. Martin make another 
run !" said a pretty girl in the grand stand 
after tbs tall goalkeeper had eluded several 
Shamrocks. Santis a favorite with the

oourse will
Ledger, c Eleanor, h

MoWhirtor............ .
Martin, b Barry...........
Mottram, b Berry..-

e

|>
Personal Mention.

Rev. Dr. J. D Fulton of Brooklyn has accepted ,•«ïffitfœîSMSS. - Jfieliu t CO., IdPORTERS . 

sr&sssff’t.aarjsBss ». b.i.lan*ds..t, »,rr
ToajŒ.Te^rootadh ^ *“p lb0UtW| Talaphone 1948 18»

Parmeteeti Pills possess the pow 
Specifically upon the diseased organs 
to action the dormant energies of the system; 
thereby removing disease. In fact so greet is 
the power of this medictae to ctesnee amf purify 
that dlseaasa of almost every name end nature 
are driven from the body.” Mr. D. CaraweÎL 
Carswell P.O., Ont., write»: “I have tried Par- 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medicine 
and one that wlU sell weiL"

For White Vests and Summer 
Hall’s great assortment. They i 
rushing business fat these goods, 
xnd get your light weight otothing.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator I» shown by its good effects oe the 
children. Purchase n bottle and give it a trial.

The St Louis Budwelaer Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
o ver all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the pare stand most wholesome 11 

Ftaaale a* all too prtoripal bete^j j

Hand, run out....... . -
File, c Eleanor, b 
t Spence....................... 0
Buck, not out 

Extras....... BURTON ALEOf to WhitOoodor,.58Total». |Pnrty froTotal..............63 ÛNkvfllt. es mte
Toronto........

Aggie,
verve. DUBLIN STOUT

Look—*1.30 per doeta delivered. Finest la th* 
market. ' •

•....... :;|-g
36.08 111.01 .» îaS

1 atMerle,
Psyche
Deerhound
Vision,

. Cricket Slips.
The Winnipeg drieketers arrived In the 

city Saturday.
The match on the Bloor-street grounds 

Saturday between the Toronto eleven and 
the Bankers was won by the former by 71 
runs to 68.

An eleven of the Roeedale Club leave Tues
day 8.55 nm. for their match in Whitby, 
The team; J. R. Starke, Thomas King. C. A. 
Ross, T. V. Gimson, H. Buck, H. J. Martin, 
H. L. Howard, C. B. Mottram, L. Langstaff, 
J. T. Hand, 3. Fife.

Following are the names of Roeedale 
cricketers who teave th* Union Statlm at 
4X p. m. today for the match tomorrow

Hamilton

Cohourg.• • ■ *......Jimmy Garvin didn’t make any quarter 
runs, batte* played his usual steady game,all

There will be a big crowd of Torontonians 
visit Cornwall next Saturday, 
believe that th* Queen City players wiU cap
ture this game and take an almost certain 
grip oa tb» championship.

The Capital players who defeated the Paris 
beam in the late championship match will 
each be presented with a gold badge at the 
Mom Park Rink this evening.

,ve Smith, the 
ten the poets

tta acloseVho/at the open- 

frgot th* second. The Soot «awoke and 
•oou began to pres*, When McWhlrter waa 
accidentally ticked to the eye by Crawford, 
necessitating his retirement. The handicap 
did net affect the locate, and still they Were 
aggressive. Wilson and Matthews sent In 

" After a run down by the 
trson sent in a shot, which 
by McDonald.' Again Pat- 
Ison rushed the ball in goal 

former gave the parting successful

F.P.Brazlll L Co., Wine Merchant*,
Telephone 678. ! IS*

ok thechance toh 
for the only

lûgàt th* second.

The funniest thing abotft the Cigar revela
tions is to Imagine the oonateroatian ot the 
dude who smokes nothing teat ‘Imported 
goods’’ on learning that what he had fondly 
believed was a “Flora Fine de Habeas" was 
In reality a “Partdalio Rhsto de Cabbagglo."

SXOOXD CLASS. 

Hamilton STi.wlU beof

k“ mîas g? 
iSfiSi

14*8
...........gg Î25

Coquette,
Ooato see Oak 

are now doing a 
OaB on them

Toreate. *•■«.... ..-AB.I9^.v:.v.v::r:S|

sssssssssees <NmM
Toroeto.................ig-JJ
Hamilton.................tag
Toroato.*

Montrealers 16» Klne-Bt. East, Torontq

STRENGTHENS
AND ’ *

regulates
All this ergsas <g the teedy, aad core* 0*nwi-

Laurel,
Samoa.
Escape.
Nadia.
teW Wight,

aill !
m t

The sale of Immoral literature on the rail
way trains of Belgium reeebed such a height 
that the Government has suppressed the sate 

' of all book*. Tbit séante to tea about at ma- 
eibte as R would be to set fire to a 
avoid the trouble et aorubting oat the

Molly, 
won a but

this sterling preparation, whwb ebo * 
rheumatic palna, sores, bruises, piles.

Scotol rightNaiad,
Vendetta,
Kelpie,

158 outCOLLEGE CRICKETERS wts
25.16 and

to Upper. Canada Easily Beaten by Trinity 
. College RcbooL

lb* Bind annual matoh between Upper

THIRD CLASS.

The Soot»’ forward* played vary stroeeSf:55 * 15«oDon Heel»,
Fiaatia,

i Li*’*'the iR.

V m
t

Wife inwt
*>. v
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Burdock
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Bun
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